
MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAIL.ROAD rfEMS. 

E'lgure� at the H,fdro:rraplJic ollice I:)ho·;Y that the IJOwer at Bumford, Me., 

on the Andro::lCog;gin, due to the known bight of the fan and the estimated 
volume of W,iter, is not 1e8,'3 than 15J6Mhorse-power at low water. 

�dtntifi' 
BALING PREBlSr-Joseplt 1'.l':::.ylo1', HUlhwH Clty, N. J . ,  t.tlldJ[:ckSOIl H . .Ba· 

k�r, Jer::ley City, N. J.--This inveut·ion ha.si'or itf:) object to furnish R simple 
compact, convenient an{l powerful baling press, :.:md one which shall at the 
same time be easily operated. 

ATTACHING WHEELS TO AXLES.--L. CrOUCh. Baraboo. Wis.--This invention 

fNoVEMBER 23, 1867. 

The ·Western Uuion Telegraph company, have completed their lines, so has for its object to improve tbe manner of attaching the hubs of wheels to 

HaNGINGS FOR WALLS OF PARLORS AND SALOONS.-J. M. Souter non, Nev·; 
York city.-The objectot this improvement is to introduce a new and beauti· 
ful covering, or hanging, for the walls of parlors and saloons, by e:l, ploying 
for this purpose, instead of wall paper, a delicate tissue, or gauze fabriC of 
silk, the surface of which is watered like moire antique, or ornamented with 
figures in varIous colors . 

WHIP SOOKET.-E. W. Scott, Wauregan, Conn.-This invention relates to a 

new and improved fastenin.s; applied to a whip socket in such a manner as to 
hold the·whip firmly tberein ,prevent it from moving or I:'lhaking laterally, 
and at the same time not interf�re in the least with it� ready insertion in the 
socket. and its withdrawal therefrom. 

that Helena, )Iontana, is in communi�'ltion with Ne.w York. 
The California papers announce new discoveries of aBphaltum nea,r Wil

mington, Los Angeles county, some of which comprise IIlany acres. A com· 
p;:my ha� of courBe been or�anized and they propose to make thorough tests 
of the new aC1luisltion, relat!ng to its value as a fuel. 

A "\Visc!)[::lin wine manufacturer hall !i,OOO pou;}d� of grapes frozen last 
year. 'l'hil:l year be made wille from them which proved to be 100 per cent 
better than that made from grapcs not frozen. 

.their axle�, so as to make tbeil' connection more secure, convenient, and leslS 
liable to get out 01" order. 

VORl'BE PRESERVER -Charles "\V. Compton, Newark, N. J.--'l'his invention 
has for its object to furnish an improved corpse preserver, so constructed and 
arranged as to be easily and conviently handled and operated, economizing 
time, la bor and ice. 

DEVICE FOR �:t'Pl'OWl'D G WINDOW SA�HE�.-JOFcph R. Payson, Chicago, 
Ill.-This invention consists in an automatic or self·acting friction wedge 
placed elther in tho. side at the window frame or in the edge of the window 

A ship canal througlI the .Florida peninsular is advocated by the Southern sash and constructed and arranged in such a manner that it wIll support 
newspapers, Such a canal would b� less than a hundred miles long, and. the sash ill any desired position within the scope of its movement by friction 
greatly shorten the journey fl'om New Orleans, to New York,{1nd be the and act more powerthlly when the sash is stationary or while it is being 
means of avoiding the dangers of the Florida coast. lowered than when it is being raised, but still admitting of the sash being 

WAGON SEAT.-R. N. Rockwell. Glenwood,lowa.-This invention relate� 
to a novel application of springs to a wagon seat, more espeCially designed 
for the seats of lumber and business wagons. The object of the inven tion is 
to obtain, by a very simple and economical means, a spring seat which will 
not, in tl!.e._'l,pplicatlon of the springs, interfere in the least with any 01 the 
parts of the wagon or the load which may be placed therein. 

SNAP HOOK.-C. H. Atwood, New Britain, Conn.-This invention consists in 
combining a snap hook with a plate in such a manner that the platB will 
serve as 1\ proteetion to the snap hook, and prevent the latter being injured 
by abrasion or rubbing, as is more frequently the case, when the device is 
applied to those bridles for wbich the invention is more especially desHmed, 
as horses are very generally addicted to the habit of rubbing their heads 
against posts and other fixtures, when attached or hitched thereto. The in� 
vention also consists ill the mode of manufacturing the invention, whereby (\ 
gooa substantial article is sure to be obtained. 

A sugar refinery in London has one of Wilde's electro-magnetic machlnes, either raised or lowc-red by the pressure of the hand upon it alone, no other 
driven by a 15·horse power engine, employecl in the refining of �:ugrtl·, i t manipulation being requisite. The device is cOI!cealed from view, holds the 
having beeu (lemon�trated that a s tream of electricity driven throu!!h a BO- sash F(]Uare in the window frame and prevents it from rattling. 

1 ntion of brown sugar would bleach it, much better tven than charcoal. TI:::'VERSIBLE CHAIr:. SEA'l'.-Mathias Hamburger, New York city.-The 
The total length of railroad necessary to connect San Fra.nCisco with New object of this invention is to so arrange the seat of barbers' and othpr chairs 

York is :3,301) nliler!. The cars are now running overl,H8.1 miles 0 1' a little that the same can be eaRily reversed so that every new occupant may be 
more than halfway. provided with a frpsh and cool seat. 

BEVEL AND TRY SQUARE.-John Graham, Ludlow, Vt -This invention re
lates to a new and improved combination ot a bevel and try square, whereby 
a very useful implement is obtainedfor carpenters and joiners. 

�xtr.nsive works are under wa.v in ban FranCisco for the manufacture of 
lead on a large scale. The supply of ores is very abundant and generally 
sufficient silver is in combination to pay for transportation and extraction. 

The Central Pacific Raiiroad ea1'lled over $200,000 in Octobel' with less than 
JOO miles in operation from Sacramento to Cisco. 

Passengers on the PacifiC railway, E. D , between Ellsworth and Hays last 
w�ek witnessed an excitin� encounter between a herd of buffaloes and the 

express train. For three miles the bu ffaloes pushed along parallel with the 
train ano. a1though many shots were fired nothing could stop th.e tide of 
tJhe stampedmg beasts. Finally they swept across the track ahead of the lOa 
(',omotive, fairly worsting the iron horse by bringing him to a halt. 

L'Evenement, of Quebec, says that an immense deposit of black iron sand 
has beeu discovered on tue banks of the St. Lawrence, near Batiscan. 

The exhibition of the first bftf of American tin at the St. Louis Fair has 
Itad the effect of increasing public confidence in the ·Missouri mines. Owners 
of hnd are not disposetl to s�ll on large. advance over their purchase price. 
�fining operations are prog-ressing, though slowly, and large furnaces are 
iJeing completed and will be running as soon as possible. 

The plan is meeting with favor in England of instituting a system of ac� 
cidental insurance for miners, the mine owners payin� tIle premiums and 
intiuring tIm mf'n, While on the other hand the compa.nieR are to issue pOlicies 
not tn each individual by name but fort3uch a number of striker.3, boys, etc., 
employed. The individual minr.rs might come or go without atTecting the 
policy, and in case of fatal accident in the mine the insurance would be paid 
without reference to identity of the victims but according to number and 
rank. 

From the groat scarCity of fuel, steam engines have never been introduced 
for pumping in the silver mines of the Hartz mountains, butwith an excf'llent 
Ijystem ofraceg r.nd reservoirs t11e water is got rid of bv water wheels and 
turbines. Them.ineshavin� rea.ched a depth of 3,200 fcet,adits were from 
time to time driven to lessen the la.bor of the mftchinery, but at last a point 
was reached which threatened the total suspension of tbe work and. 10l:)s of 
employment to 2,500 miners a n d  smelters. Eight years ago, aD a last resor�, 
Hurveys were made and a tunnel commenced for draining still deeper. Tllls 
undertaking is finally finished, :1nd has satisfied all expectations. Its length 
it! 22 miles, and so exact were the surveys that in the 18 ends (one mIle f)'om 
earh other) the bearings were but five inches out of reckoning for the whole 
length. Great rejoicing succeeded the completion of the work, a solemn 
thanksgiving in the Lutheran churches, processions, etc. It is now certain 
that the mines can be ca.rrie!l on until the year 1887. They were first worked 
in the year92G and have been prou.uct1ve ever since. 

Immense works have just been commenced in the Routh of France f(1r 
rendering the Rhone navigable from ArIes to the sea. 1.'hree miles of large 
sand banks which now completely block the river, are first to be removed j 

the Canal St. Louis must be extended two miles, a lock be erected at the 
mouth, and other improvements which will cest in their undertaking eigh t 
million franC's. In the same province they have also begun draining the 
marshes and improving the state oi· the Caruarque, a sort of island formed by 
the two branches of the Rhone. 
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IMPROVED SYRINGE.-Jas. J. Essex, Newport,R. I.-This invention relates 
to a new and itnproved syringe, whicll is applicable to all purposes for which 
:t I�yrinbe is requir�d. and whiCh coneequently may be termed an "univer�al 
syrin,ge,"-it being capable of being- used as an enemata. appara.tus. or as a 
double syringe and is porLahlc and capable ot being adapted for use in a mO
ment of time. This improved syringe is ot' the modern claRs in which the 
pump (cylinder and piston) is dispensed with, and an elastic belt used instead. 
The mvention consists, 1st, in a receiver, or reservoir, provided with a glass, 
or transparent plate, ins�rted in its side, so that when the device is used for 
.mema.giving purposes, a precise quantity of liquid nlay be used, to wit, a 
gill, pint, etc, as may lle required, ftlld this receiver. or reservoir, is desi.gned 
to accompallY the apparatus, and form apart of the same. The invention con
sists,2d, in a rose, or perforated nozzle, which is termed a "douche," where
by wounds may be irrigated with a delicate spray 01" Vht;:m or cold water, as 
may be required. This device is olso valuable lor cleansIng or washing the 
eyes. The invention consistE., 3d, in using 1...1 connection with an elastic bulb, 
as a suction u.nd force pump, an elastic and metsJlic tube, plr.ced at or at� 
tached to oPPosIte ends of the bulb, and using in connection therewith all 
nir chamber, all being so arranged that a continuous stream mar be thrown 
rom the eduction tube, and the device adjusted to suit the various uses rea 

qui red of it. The invention consists, 4th, in a. novel and improved arrange
ment ot packing, whereby perfectlY tight joints ml1Y be obt�ined. 

HAND HA. Y RAKE.-AJbert J. Greene, Sterling.ltfass.-Tllls i nvention has for 
to object to furnish an improved hand ral;:e, simple in c01l3truction, easily 
operated, and which will do its work well. 

POINT FoR PRINTING PRESS -NiCholas Hopki1l8, New York CIty.-This in
vention has tori ts object to furnish an improved device for the purpose of 
making holes �n printed sheets, preparatory to their being tolded into book 
form by machinery, said POlllt holes being necessary to insure perfect re) � 
istel�. 

ApPARATUS FOR CLEANING STOVE PIPE.-... \. W. Smith, Pierpont, N. Y-
'rhis invention has tor ·its object to furnish all improved means, by the usc of 
which horizontal stove pipe may be readily and quickly cleaned, without its 
being necessa:'y to take down the pipe and SOlI trie room. 

BARN DOOR .AND GATE FASTENEll.-LorE'Iazo n. Hayee and "\Vm. Morris, 
Greene, N. Y.-This invention hngfor its oQject to furni:.,h an improved fas
tening for narn doors, gates, etc.., cheap,durable, and �imple in construction, 
which !Vill fasten the door both open and shut automn,tically, secnring it at 
top and bottom, and whicllmay be n.djasted to cOlllflensate for the sug of the 
gate or door. 

EXTENSION TABLE.-}l .... R. Wolfinger, Chlcag;:o, Il1.-This invention has for 
its object to improve the constrnction of F. R. Osgood'a es:tcllBion table, pa
tent.ed .Tanuary 2, 1866, and numbered 51,855, so as to make it ca.pable of a 

.I:n·eater extension, while occupyin� no mor-e room when i"olded. 
HonSE HA y FORK.--Mark Cofiin, Milton, Ky.--This invention has for its 

object to furniFlh an improved hort-le hay fork, simple in construction� easily 
operated, not liable to get out of onter, and e1fer;Uve in operation. 

LUBRIOaTING CARRIAGE AXLES.-Edrick Thomas, Kickapoo, lH--The 
object of this invention is to lubricate carriage axles without removing the 
wheels from the axles. To tnis end the invention consists in boring a hole 
in the hub directly back of the spokes and inserting a tube to receive a bolt 
or plug, the metallic box of the bub being tapped and the hole closed by the 
bolt or (plug when the latter is inserted in the hub. In order to lubricate 
the axle the bolt or plug simply requires to be removed, oil poured into the 
tube and the latter filled or Btopped by inserting the bolt or plug. 

LAMP FOR CAR AND OMNIBUS FARE Box.-John B. Slawson, New York 
city.-This inventIOn relates to a new mode of arra.mring the lamps which 

� are provided in omnibus or car fare boxes. The object of the invention is to 
so place the light in the box that it will not blind the driver's eyes and tbat 
it will illuminate tbe trap upon which the money falls when thrown in by 
the passengers. The object of the invention is also to adapt the lamp to fare 
boxes already in use so that the box need not be changed. 

MACHINE FOR SHA.RPENING HORSESHOEs.-Wm. M .  Butler. Waukegan, III 
-This invention relates to a machine hy which the calks of horseshoes can be 
quickly and ea.sily sharpened without taking t.be shoe off the horse's foot; 
the device operating so that a whole span of horses can be completely sharp
ened in about twenty minutes. 

COMBIN.A.TI01f HINGE.-Antonio L. Mora, New York city.-This invention 
relates to a new and improved device for snpporting in any required position 
the covers of trunks, chests, desks, boxes, and all articles of similar con
struction. 

HOBSE YOKE.-Thomas J. Barnes, Cambridge, Ill.-ThIS invention has for 
its object to simplify the construction ot harness, and at the same time fur
nish an arrangement by the use of which the horses may be worked close up 
to trees, fences, etc., without injuring the trees,or catching upon the fenceB. 

STOVEPIPE DRUM.-Eben Webster, Holland, Mich.-This invention has foJ' 
its object to fUrnish an improved stove drum so constructed and arranged as 
to obstruct tbe esca,e of the heat into the chimney, a n d  cause it to be radi· 
ated through the room, which also acts as a damper to regulate the draft of 
thf' stove, and which is a complete spark arrester. 

ANNUNOIATOR.-Henry Gross and George S. Yingling, Tiffin, Ohio.-Thls 
invention is designed to furnish an improved enunciator for use in hotelil 
an d other places. 

SPINNING WHEEL.-JonasH. Rowe, Hudson, N. Y.-This invention relateR 
to a new and useful improvement on the simple spinning wheel for household 
use, and it consists in a novel and useful modification thereof, w:"'ereby the 
operator can spin whIle sitting perfectly still on a stool or chair by the sidp. 
of the machine. The object of the invention is to avoid the walkmg toward 
and from the spindle hitherto required, in order to draw out or attenuate 
the roping: while being spun, and to cause the yarn as spun to be wound upon 
the spindle. To this end the invention consists in having the spindle head 
attached to n. I adius arm arranged in such a manner that it may be moved 

DOUBLE PLUNGER PUMP.-George Shield, Cincinnati, Ohl0.-This inven- through the medium of' a treadle, and the spindle made to approach and re� twn consists in forming the pump barrel in two pa.rts and in using two plung- cede from the operator at tbe will of the same, due provision being made for ers one a s0lid or closed plunger and the other a shell or open plunger. the tightening of the belt. 
STEAM AND WATER ENGINE AND PUMP·-E. McClintock, New Brunswick, 

N. J.-This invention relates to a new and improved method of constructing 
and arranging the parts of ate eLm and water engines and pumps whereby the 
power may be applied to the piston in the simplest and easieHt manner, and 
the invention consists in employing two double-acting cylinders in each of 
which cylinders the piston acts as a four-way valve for the distribution of 
steam or other fiuid or liquid for the other cylinder. 

DEVICE FOR HAKINGBRICK.-Daniel "\Voodbury, Minneapolis, Minn.-This 
invention consist3 in the construction of a machine by which a number of 
bricks may be taken from the yard (where they have been deposited from 
the molds to dry) and carried by hand to and arranged in the pile caJled by 

PROPAGATING BED.-N. H. Lindley, Bridgeport, Conn.-This invention re
lates to a new and improved applicltion of heated water to propagating beds 
in propagating houses, and bas tor its object the heating of the bed to a 
proper or required temperature, and at the &'lme time keeping the tempera 
ture of the house suffiCiently high to a.void the condensation of vapor, and u. 
consequent damp atmosph�re within the house. The great difficulty hither� 
to experienced in oropagating plants by bottom heat has been the keeping of 
t.he bed, and the house in which it is placed, at a proper temperature wHh 
one and the same heating apparatus-the house, if kept at a proper tempera� 
turein cold weather,causing the beEl to be unduly heated, and if the latter 
be kept at a proper temperature, the house being too cold, or of sufficiently 

brick makers a Ii hake." low tempereture to admit of the vapor condensing, and causing the atmos� 

MACHINE FOR CUT'n;NG TUBES.-Nicholas Thomad, C!Jlcago, Ill.-The ob- i:::�:�0��1����a
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d�;=r����:=a�� jcct of" this invent.IOn is to furpjsh a machine or tool for cutting off the end ing apparatuses have, in some instances, been used, but this plan is attended of boiler tubes or tubes tor or,her purposes and tIle invention consists in ar- with great expense and considerable trouble. This improvement will keep ranging in a suitable stock a cutting tool which is forced outward with a both the propagatin� bed and the house at a proper temperature wit h one screw by means of a double illclined plane. and the same beating apparatus, which may be yery economically con-
STEAM AND VAPOR CYLINBER.-Alexander Webster, Seneca Falls, N. Y.- structed. 

This invention relate� to the use of steam or vapor in the process of dressing 
woolen and other clothes and in 0 ther processes and for other purposes and 
it consists in adjusting a perforated steam· pipe in a perforated cylinder 
with suitahle provision for the discharge of the water of con(·lensation. 

SALT A N D  PEPPER SPRINKLER.-George W. Putnam, Peterboro, N. Y.

This relates to an invention for sprinkling salt, pepper, etc. In this inven· 
tion the hole:;; are made on one side of the cap or cover, and t.he bottle is 
held horizontally when used. This prevents clogging as the weigbt of the 
salt, etc., cannot press against the portion nearest the holes tbe weight �eing 
supported by tile side of the bottle. 

COMBINED CARRIAGE AND CRADLE.-C. W. Higgins, Waukesha, "Vis.
ThIs invention conSlsts in so hanging or attaching the body of n child's 
carriage to tbe axlQS of the same that it can be readily attached and detaChed 
at pleasure, and in providing such body WIth rockerA so that when detaChed 
itcan be rocked upon the floor whereby a combilJ.ed carriage and cradle is 
produced. 

MEANS FOR DEPRIVING ,"VaOL OF ELECTI:ICITY.-GeOl'ge R. Gardiner, 
Westerly, R. I'-This Invention consists in certain means employed for pre
venting the development of electricity daring thc condl.3nsing operatIOn, 
whereby a great amount of stock is prevented from being; wasted and the 
conc:!ensing operation greatly expedited. 

BLAOKING BRusH.-George R. nurden, "\Valtham, Mass.-Thi� invention 
relates to that class of snch brushes as are provided with two brushing sur
faces the one for applying the blacking to the boot, and the other for rub
bing and pOlishing t.he boot after the blacking. The invention consists in 
attaching or securing to the back of a blacking brush in any suitable manner 
to be readily detached, a box or receptacle of blacking, and in so hanging the 
brush on the same side of the blacking brush therero that it can be swung 
over to and upon the blacking in the box, for bemg coated or provided 
therewith when being swung back to its oIiginal position it will be so held 
that the blacking contained on it can be applied to the boot or shoe. 

ApPARATUS Fon, RAI8ING AND SECURING THE LEGS OF HORSES TO SHOE 
THEM.-J. P .  Champion, Phelps, N. Y.-The object of this invention is to 
raise and secure the leg of a horsQ in order to shoe or otherwise handle him 
safely with impunity, and it consists of 9.n apparatus tormed of straps and 
leVelS atta.ched to a frame so arranged that a horse may be kept in position, 
and have one leg ata time lifted from the ground and held in a bent position 
securely. 

RAILROAD CHAJN.-Peter Allen, Rutland, Vt. -This invention relates to an 
improvement in the construction of railroad chains, and consists in maktng 
two plates of cast iron which to I'm the bed and sides of the chain, and arc 
connected transverseiy by two s!?rew bolts and nuts, and are secured to tlie 
rails and the sill of the track by four spikes, two on each side, passing through 
both plates, and the flange or base of the rails. 

LIFTING JAOK.-Jacob Stoody, RipleY,Ohio.-·This invention relates to a 
new and improved method of constructing jacks for lifting- purposes, and the 
invention consists in operating upon an upri�ht lifting bar by an eccentric 
lever. 

SOLAR PRINTING C.l.MERA.-Lyman D. Bigelow, Albion, Mich.-This inven
tion relates to a new and improved methoa of' moving and guiding the Con
densing lens of a solar printing camera, whereby it is adjusted so as to cor· 
respond with the position of the sun during the day, a.nd during the difrer� 
ent seasons of tbe year. 

CEMENT.-John James Bodmer, Newport, Great Britain.-This invention 
relates to the manufacturer of cements for variuus purposes, and the combl
nation and use of new materials or substances therefor. 

GAGE FOR SEED PLANTER.-H. C. Fairchild, Brooklyn, Pa.-'rhis 1nventiou 
relates to an improvement in the gag e of a seed planter, whereby the �age 
can be set on the hopper from the outside, the seed planter, to which the 
improvement Is attached, being the one for which letters patent were granterl 
in 1860. 

CAR "VIIEEL.-John Harris, .Marquette, Wis.-This invention relates to WASHING :MACHINE.- G. C. Selfridge, Saratoga Springs,N. Y.-This inven 
an improvement in the construction of railroad car wheels for lubr:cation of tion relates to a double acting washing machine, the suds b"ox of which has a 
the parts while at the same time they are held together solidly. corrugated bottom ana ends and both ends of the plungers being roughr:ned. 

W AGON BI�AKE.-Ezra N. Curtice, Spring Water. N. Y.-This in velltion reo 
lates to an improvement in the construction and arrangement of a brake on 
a wagon and consists in attaching a rocking brake shaft to the bounds and 
rench intront of the wheels on the ends of which are eccentric arms or pro
jections on which arc loosely huu� t:le brake shops or rubbers in such a 
manner that they shall bear against the wheel to operate them and shall be 
free from pressure on the wheel when the brake is not required. 

STEA:MBOAT PADDLE WnEELs.-E. C. Smith, Old Uipley, lH.-This inven� 
tion relates to an improvement in the construction of paddle wheels for pro
pelling steam bouts, and consists in attaching fixed eccentrics upon the frame, 
bavmg loose revolving collars around them, which are connected with the 
paddles by jOinted arms, in such a manner that upon each revolution of the 
wheel the p addles (lip perpendicularly, as they descend into and rise with the 
water, anCi thus pre::eut a constant resistance at right angles to the line of 
the horizon. 

DOOR LOCIL-)fichael Knapp and John Knapp, Hudson City, N. J.-Thisin
vention relates to a door lock, in which iron bolts are used, the main bolt 
being locked by an auxiliary bolt, whenever the door is locked; while when 
unlOCked the main bolt is perfectly free and can b e  moved directly by the 
key. The parts are so arranged that the key can only be turned in one direc· 
tion. both for locking and interlocking. By the application of the auxiliary 
bolt the main bolt is held firm when locked find cannot be moved back by 
preflsing from the outSide. 
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Thereby the plungers will be enabled to operate on both ends ot" the washing 
machine and twice as much worK can be done t"J.an by the �lngle wasbing ma
chine. 

CAR COUPLING.-Lewis O. Shultz. Mattoon, IIl.-Thil:-! invention conSists ill 
attaching to the drawheads of the car a couplinl; pin and a guide piece and 
a hinged catch all of which are made to operate effectively without the aiLi 
of springs or weights. 

SPRING BoTTOM FOR BEDS, SLA.TS, ETC.-J, W. "\Vilder, New York city.
This invention relates to a spring bottom which is appliable to beds, seats ot' 
chairs, lounges, sofas or any other artiele to which a spring bottom ma.y be 
aDplied. It consists of a series of springs which are enclosed in tubes ami 

acted on by plungers wit=.t'larg-e beads on which the cushion, m:1.ttresr3 or other 
article is placed either directly or with intervenin� 81n.ts in such a manner 
that by the heads the cURhion is preserved from being injured by the springl:!. 
and furtbermore the springs by bein!?: enclosed in tubes ftl'O prevented from 
tnting over and conscque·ntly they arc enabled to retain their power anti 
elasticity for a long time. 

METHOD OF O RNAMENTING GLASF\ LAMP SHA.DES AND GLOBES.-Richar(l 
Guthrie, and Johu Shenrer, New York city.-This invention relateR to a new 
manner of ornamenting- plain glass glob�s or sh ades for gas or oil lamps, anlt 
consists in providing sectional pieces of colored 01' stained glass, and in fi t 
ting the same to wire or other clamps by means ot'which they �'ln be suspend 
ed from the edges of the I(lobe or 'hade. 



'l!JLK CAN.-Nelson C. Burnap, Argusville, 'N. Y.-This invention consists 
ttl rOH!Httng the bottom of the can for the purpose of avoidin� the creases 
wtdetl were tormed where a fiat bottom is used, and in which dirt could easi
ly accumUlate but could not so easy bt� washed ut again. 

SLEIGH BELL8.-CYrus R. Clark. Co"baltt Conn.-This invention reiates to a 
slejgll hell to which a shank is cast in the usual manner. To each side of the 
�haft are secured by means of rivets or othct'wise sheet metal plates, which 
project beyond the lower end of the shank, fonning flanges, when inserted 
in a leather strap, the flanges nroject beyond the inside of the same, and are 
then bent out, so as to firmly lock the bel! to the strap. 

BED BOTTOM.-Frederick Leadbeater, DetrOit, Mich.-This invention re
lates to a Hew and improved mode of attaching wooden slats to the end 
pieces of bedsteads whereby a VeIY durable and elast'c bed bottom is ob
tained, and one Wllich may be constructed at a comparatively mOderate cost. 

BEVEL.-Leonard D. Howard, St. Jolmsberg, Vt.-Thi� invention relates to 
a new find useful improvement III jointed bevels and it consists in having the 
screw and thumb nut arranged or applied in such a manner that the bead of 
tbe screw and the thUmb nut will secure the blade to the han<1le or stOCk, 
and will be fiush with the rules oj' the latter. 

PARASOL AND UMBRELLA RUNNER.-Henl'Y Kllrsht Brooklyn. N. Y.-This 
invention relates to a llew manner of arranging the fastening ot" the sheet 
metal runners of umbrella or parJsol frames,80 that the central stiCk will 
not be weakoned by slots 01' recesses cut into it as hy the ordinary method. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-Jeremiah Schl'oy, "Fort Ville, Ind.-This invention con
�jSt5 in an arrangement whereby the animal is fOl'ceu with a. box by a revolv
jng door which is actuated by a spring and which 1� released by the weight 
of the animal. 

ICE PITCHER.-Nathan Lawrence, Tauntont Mass.-This invention relates 
to a new and useful improvement in doubled walled or ice pitChers, such as 
are constructed of White m(�tal and most generally plated. Hitherto these 
pitchers have had their inner wall or lining constructed with a bottom con
nected to the body or main portion by means of solder and these bottoms 
would very frequently become detaChed or be parted at their joints or seams 
so as to leak owing to the throwing of large lumps of ice into the pitcher. 
This �invention is designed to obviate this difficulty and to this end I con
struct the inner wall or lining with a seamless bottom and al80 strengthen 
the flame by means of ribs or with a" backing "whereby the difficulty above 
mentioned is aVOided. 

I citntifit �lUtri,aU. 
S.ADDLE.--Godfrey ,Moarshall, IndianatPa.--This invention relates to the 

saddles of harness more particularlYt and consists in makinp; tho top or frame 
to the saddle in one piece, having a raised flange or laps around its'" sides or 
edges upon its back or under side, and between such laps placing the cushion 
or pad made of the proper shape and provided with screw llUtS, in proper 
pOsition for receiving the tenet rmgs, screw sharps and otner tlcreW bolts, by 
means ot which the pad is secured to the frame, at the same time also fasten· 
ing the saddle straps. 

HEAD REST,-Robert Halet Chicago, Ill,--This invention relates to an ad
justable head supporter, for use more particularly on railway cars while 
tr ayelinK, the particular object being to provide a supporter of such con 

'struction that rest and sleep can be obtained while traveling, while at the 
same time the supporter is portable, simple, a.nd cheap in construction. 

WAGON REAcH.--Zenas Plumb, De Wittt Iowa.-This invention rclatps to 
an improvement in the construction of a wagon reach, either single or 
double, and consists in applying a swivel to it in such a manner that the fore 
and hmd axles of a wagon or other vehicle can rock out of the level inde· 
pendently of each other when either wheel falls into a rut or stiikes a stone 
or other obstruction, whereby all twisting or wrenching 0f the reach is pre
vented and injury thereof is aVOided. 

ADJUSTABLE ROTARY Lomr Q\M.-Ransom Sargent, Norwich, Vt.-This 
invention relales to a neW ana useful rotary cam for making the treddles of 
a loom to spring the web, and consists of a series of disks or circular trucks 
attached to a series of shafts which have their bearings in :plates or beads se
cured to a centr.].l shatt, the truck� of the Bub-shafts set un pins to be mova· 
ble and adjustable on th(dr shafts in such maImer th�f any one or more may 
be made to engage with Cams ot corresponding treadles, for working the 
treadh:s aDd springing the veb to suit the pattern of the cloth to be WOven. 

PIVOT GAGEt STAFF AND FRAME FOR MILLSTONEs.-Walter Ringt Gosportt 
Ind. Patented Oct. 29, 1867.-This invention relates to a device for gaging 
and stuffing or leveling millstones accurately and plumbing the spindle 
truly, by whiCh this impOl·tant part of a miller's work may be performed 
readily end p erfectly by anyone, even the most unskillful, with absolute 
certainty. 

SHUTTLE.-George S. Crandal, Pitcher, N. Y. Patented Oct. 29, 1867.-This 
invention relates to devices attached to and connected with an ordina.ry 
weaving shuttle, for the purpose 01 regulating the filling during the opera
tion of weaving as it runs from the spool to the eye of th e shuttle , and also 
threading the .huttle with greater facility than in the old way. 

COMBINED TOOL.-B. W. Collier, Oxford, Miss.-This invention combines in MODE OF REGULATING A POSITIVE TENSION OF RUBBER THREADS IN ELAS� 
one instrument a pair of pliers, a pair of clippers, a burnisher, a hammer, TIC FABRIO LOOl\:l:S.-F. Painter, Ea8tHampton, Mass. Patented Oct. 29, 1857. 
Beveral punc};les, three or four wrenches, a saw set, a screw driver, a scraper -This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in looms for 
and a Eet of holes for straightening wIre, nails, etc. weaving elastic fabrics of vulc9.nized rubber threads, and COllEists in an at-

ENGRAVING MACBINE..-Jg.hn C. Guerrant· and Benton J. Fie1d, Leaksville, rangcment of mechanical devices for stretching the rubber thread'3 and 
N. C.-This is an improvement on the engraving machine patented by the holding them at a certain positive degree of tension while the tabricis woven. 
Bame parties Dec.12, 1866, and numbered 60t5U6. FASTENING FOR Ax AND OTHER HANDLES.-,James Stewart, Money Creek, 

GA50t.INE COOK STovE.-Jacob D. Spang, Dayton, Ohlo.-Tbls invention Minn. Patented Oct. 29, 1867.-The object ofthis invention is to fasten helves 
consists 01 a simple device for utilizing and diffusing uniformly the heat from or handles in axes, picks, hammers, etc., for the purpose of securing tllem 
gllsoline burners, for the purposes of cooking. firmly and permanently in the eye. 

FURNACE.-David Hargar, Des Moineet Iowa.-This invention is for the 
purpose of conducting air from a pan, or from any cold air regiont to a fur· 
nace or grate, and distributing it properly to the fire. 

MACHINE FOR MAKING PAPER BAGS AND ENVELOPES.-E. B. Olmsted, 
Washington, D. C.-In this invention the machine is fed from a roll of papert 
which it cuts into suitable pieces for bags or envelopes of any deSired size and 
shape, gums, folds, prints, or stamps, and having united the edges firmly. de
livers in perfect condition for immediate use. 

WAGONBRAKE.-Thomas Smith, California, Mo.-This invention has for Hs 
object to furnish an improved manner of attaching the brake block to the 
brake bar, which shall be cheap,simple,durable and effective. 

SELF CLEARING ANCHOR.- W.J. Armstrong and Charles Browne, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.-This invention has for its object to furnish an improved anchor, 
l"trong, durable, and Simple in construction, and which shall be so con
structed as to clear itself should it become touled. 

CO:MPOSI'l'ION FOR TEMPERING STEEL.-Ft G. Harrist Willsborought N. Y.
'fhis invention has for its object to furnish an improved composition for tern
pel'ing steel, which will g1ve it a better tempel', greater, toughness, elastici· 
ty. and bardness without brittleness, than any of the compounds now in use 
for this purpose. 

DEVICE FOR STAMPING AND SHAPING LEATHER.-B. B. Harris. Lockport, 
Ill.-This invention relates to an improved device for stamping and shaping 
lea ther, and consists in a combination of toggle jOints, levers, springs, fol
lower, dies, and knife. 

GATE LA.TCH.-Alfl'ed K. Davis, Carey, Obio.-This invention relates to an 
improved ga.te latch, and consists of two bars pivoted on an upright secured 
to the gate post or upon the gateitselft the bars being attached Bt one end to 
another uprIght or connectiNg bart operated by a lever similarly pivoted or 
attached; or where the latch bars are pivoted to the gate post, then pivoted 
upon an upright or ear attached at.the top of the gate post. The free ends of 
the latch bars hold the gate by extending over the front vertical bar thereof. 

FLOUR COOLER AND CONDElNS:ER.-John GraYt Dubuquet Iowa. Patented 
Oct. 29t 1867.-This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in ap

paratu3forcooling fiour and the stones of a mill when grinding, and con· 
densing the moist vapors or steam which are generated in the process of 
grinding grain. 

BLIND HING-E AND FASTENER COMBINED.-Nathaniel R Spooner, Plym� 
outh, Mass. Patented Oct. 29t 1857.-This invention relates to a new and 
improved device for hanging window blinds or shuttt:rs, by which they are 
fastened when either opened or closed automatically; it is simple and cheap. 

'illLD'S CRADLR.-D. A. Dunham, palatka, Fla. Patented Oct. 29, 1867 -
The design of this invention is to make a cheap and convenient child's cra
dle of a fiour or other light and clean st1l.ved barrelt by cutting out a portion 
of the staves and supporting those which are left to form the cradle with the 
hoops. 

UMBRRLLA -Wm. Money, Paterson, N. J. Pat.ented Oct. 29, 1867.-'fb!s ,in
vention relates to a new and Improved device for holding umbrellas or par
asols in place on the handle, whether r aised or loweredt and allowing them 
also to be raised and lowered easily. 
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HORSESHoE.-Jacob Wheeler, Huntington. Ind.-This invention relates to L. C., of Mass.-Cast nails of composition (brass) have been 

au improved fonn of horseshoe, its object being to expand the hoof when extensively used for ooat building and ship building purposes. We }lave 

hoofbound or the heel is contracted. seen them from the size of an ordinary shingle nail up to large 8pikes. The 

UATE.-S. M. Scothorn, Findley, Ohio.-This invention relates to an im
provement in gates, and belongs to that class of double-slide gates in which 
the extension gate slides in the main gate. 

CLEAT CHOOKs.-Amariah Lake, Smith's L anding, N. J.-This invention 
consists �in an improved chock in which the cleat or cairl is bedded. The 
chock, which may be made of wood or metal (the lattar being preferred) , is 
made in the form of a frame having a beveled or grooved edge the ends of 
which are turned down to clamp the timber or stanchion. 

WASHING MACHINE.-J oseph Bevis, Putnam. Ohio.-This invention has for 
its object to furnish a convenient and effective washing machine, by means 
of which the clothes may be washed quickly and thoroughly without fric;ion 
or wear. 

PESSAlly.-M. �1. Hheest j\f.D., Mount Holly N.J .-This pessary is to be used 
as a support and covering to the mouth of the uterus in cases of female weak-
1less, falling of the womb, etc. 

COMBINED DOOR 'FASTENER AND POCKET KNIFE.-Benj. }( Porlert Man
{:hester, N. ll.-This invention consists in the combination with an ordinary 
pocket knife, of a device suitable for use af a fastener for doors. 

HAIL J'OINT CLAMP.-Francis Pidgeon, Saugerties, N. Y.-This invention 
consists in the use of a dovetail shaped clamp, thereby dispensing with all 
bolts and allowing the rai.l .. to contract or expand by heat or cold; also in 
bringing the weight of the train when paSSing, over the joint to and upon the 
tlatbottom to the rllil, BY carrying the clamp upon the outside of the rail up 
even with the top of the rail. 

rrATILE Cu'rLERY.-Matthew Chapman, Greenfteld,Mass.-By tbis invention 
the blade, bolster, tongt and handle are all made of or forged from one a:::>.d 
the same piece of fltael, whereby a most durable, serviceable, and desirable 

piece of table cutlery i� Droduced. 
LAs'r.-Ambr0se Taylor, Osawatomie, Kansas.--The object of the present 

illvention is to provide some simple device as a fastening for the block to the 
last, whetlJer the last be in use or not and wh1Ch can be released or unfast-

e.ast metal is sufticiently tenaciousfor the purpose. 
G. W. F., ofPa.-We know of no better method of razing or 

trueing a grindstone than cutting Circumferential J!;rooves in its face �Nith 
a file tang and then using a bar of soft iron, as nail rodt to remove the in· 
tervening sub�tance. 

P. J., ofN. Y.-Pen nibs made from the goose quill to be 
used in a. handle. as steel pens, were manufactured in Taunton . MaS;3,t at 
least twenty years ago. We have some specimens now on hand. They 
were never very popular. 

S. A. M., of Oregon.-According to Bishop's History of Amer
ican Manufactures, saw mills were used in Massachusetts before they were 
employed in England. The first mill was erected in tbe colony in 1633. In 
Enbland it met with determined opposition, and as late as 1'7'67 one was de
stroyed by the populace. 

Q. A. C., of Ohio.-" Will not a belt slip on a smooth iron 
pulley sooner than on a rough one? Please give your opinion." Our 
opinion has been given On this subject before. The general practice 01 
builders and operators of machinery should be a sufficient reply. All pul· 
leys are now made with perfectly smooth laces. The reason is obvious: 
the larger the SUrfLl.ce presented to the belt, of course the greater its ad
hesion. We remember when for lathe cones nothing but wood was be
l1eved to be sufficientt and the faces of the pulleys must be circumferen
tially scored. Now they are made of iron and polililhed. 

C. G. H., of N. y'-" How can I prevent stovepipe trom rust
ing while not in constant use?" Heat1t and coat it inslde and out with 
p araffine, or with asphaltum dissolved in spirits of turpentine; then keep 
it in a dry place. 

H. V. P., of Ohio, asks how he can mend rubber boots that 
have cra.cked. He has tried Common rubber ,melted, without efiect. 
There is a rubber cement SOld almost everywhere which will do the business. 
Directions accompany each box oC' can. Pure rubber for the purpose may 
be dissolved in petroleum benzole. The boots should be perIectly dry and 
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H. K., of Wis., describes a" hail' snake" which he found, 

and Reems to suppose it to be a veritable horse hair. It gave the !Same 
sound, whEn stretched and vibrated, us a hair would under the same cir. 
cumstances. If he will refer to pa�e 280, In No. 18, current volume, he 
will find a sufficient reply. 

J. M. T ., of Minn., thinks a "direct-acting-overshot or 
breast-wheel, may give better results than any turbine. His plan is to 
confine the water in the bucket until the pressure of the colum1l1rom above 
is cut off and transferred to the succeeding bucket. There win be n o  
chance for back pressure, a n d  after performing their work the buckets aro 
withdrawn so as tv be out or the reach of back water until wanted again. 
This wheel would discharge water only with the motIOn of the wheel, 
while others discharge one·fifth or more faster than the motion of the 
wheel." This appears to be a modification of the automa.tic bucket Wheel. 
If properly constructed it may be a success. 

J. E. R._.of N. Y., inquires how to "cut gutta-pcrcha and 
india·rubber so that it becomes a liquid." Probably our correspondent 
means by" cutting lJ diSSOlving. The solvent for gutta·perella. is coal-tar 
benzole, and for india-rubber benzole of petroleum. India.rubber is H cut" 
b y kllives revolving ol'working i n  water. 

G. H. IVI., of N. Y., asks" what is the grcatest. distallce to 
which steam and hand engine3 have thrown a stream of wnter." We e;lll_ 
not give a decisive rep1y, but we have seen a solid �tream tllrown :.'20 feet. 
Makers 01 fire engines would be better aut.llOritr. 

G. \V. M., Ohio.-" Do you know of a cement to stop up 
stove joints which will harden in time or by heat?" .Pipe clay and Cl<.'LLll 
sand equalparts; wood ashes and salt ; or iron filings anti �aktmmOIllac. 
Either mixed with water will make a proper cement. 

A. D., of Pa.-" Can black wool be bleached or dyed white?" 
No. The only dyeing of white we are aware of is in Bilk. The pearl white 
of silk is produced by dyeinOg; the silk in its n atural state being of a p<ih� 
yellow color and jncapable of being- bleached. 

H. F., of Conn., wishes to convey water from a dam throu!!h 
400 teet 01' 20·inch pipe to a flume to supply a turbine, and asks if cem�nt 
pipe will answer. In reply we would say that we see no reason why tllc 
cement pipe will not do, a£ there is but ten feet of lleador fall. It i s used 
for aqueduct purposes with SUCCess. A good pipe may be made of pine 
plank buHt in the form of a tube and hooped with iron. This Is excellent 
where the diameter exc�eds SO inches. But p1'obably the best fnrm oi.' 
wooden tube is that patellted by J. K. Mayo, composed of sph'al vene�r8. 
A two·foot tube on this plan.% of an inch thick has successfully rcs:,.,tpJ a hydraulic pressure of 110 pounds to the square ineJl. 

and 
'i'lIecllarge/artnaertion undt>'iim /load i850 cent. a line. 

A metal-working shop, with two patents, for sale or exchange 
for Real Estate incityor country. Townsend & Searst218 Fulton st .• room 'j. 

Manufacturers of Portable Saw Mills and Engincs please send 
circulars and cash prices immediately. Address J.  J. Hovell. Avon, Ill. 

For sale low-the patent right of an it�provecl Tag Holder-
best out. Address A. Grushus, St. Paul, Minn. 

Wanted-a Horizontal Face Plate Boring and Turning Lathe 
to swing 8 or 9 feet, n e,! or second-hand. Address, with description and 
price list, T. II. Risdon, Mt. Holly ,  N. J. 

tlmith's Brick Machine.-This invention, which was illustrat
ed on page 280 is further described a.nd advertised in anothercolunlll. See 
last page of this paper. 

J. A. Althonze, New H�lrmony, Iml., wishei' the address of 
Scissors Manufacturers. 

Manufacturers of Loom Shuttles please send their address to 
Gco. L. Cranda!, Pitcher, N. Y. 

Wanted-by a thorough practical and licensed Engineer,who 
is a practical machinist and draftsman,and who uses no intoxicating drinkR, 
a position as Chief or aSSistant, either of a marine or stationary engine. Ad. 
dress Engineer, Adams' Express Office, Georgetown, D. C. 

A. Leize & CO., Reading, Pa., wish to correspond with �Ian
ufacturers of Machines to Saw, Plain, and Joint Barrel Staves. 

For Sale C.heap-A Knee-Joint Press, of great Power, 1'01' 
Compressing Bale Cotton, etc. It Can be worked by horsfJ or other power, 
or by hand. Can be seen at R iverdale .Mins, Mamaroneck, N. Y. Solln .l\'lc 
Donald, Box 8)i, Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

Makers of Machines for Packing Fine-Cut Tobacco III Paper 
per and Foil. Send address to Baird & Tuley, 6·1. Eust st., Louisville, Ky. 

Wantcd-The address of the" Diamond Annular Drill COIll
pany." Le'rls B. Tebbetts, TIaltimore. 

Wanted-A liIanufacturer for my non-conducting illumiuate<l 
base chimney burner, suitable for Benzine, or any light Petroleum oiL�J or 
fluid. Penrose ChaplUun, Box 145'1 Brum wick, Me. 

Rights for Sale, of Browne's Patent Extension Cauinets tor 
Sewing MachineR. J. D. Drowne, Ilj7 West Second st., Cillcinnato. OhIo. 

-----4_ ... __ ----_ 

EXTENSION NOTICES. 

George E. Burt, of Harvard, Mass., having petitioned for the cxter.sion or 
a patent granted to him the 7th day of February, 1854t for an improvement. ill 
MaChines for cleaning and assorting bristles. for seven years from the expira� .' 
tion of said patent, which takes place on the 7th day of FebruarYt 1868. it 18 

orderedthat'the said petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 

20th day of January next. 
William Burnettt of San FranCiSCO, Cal., and John Absterdamt of New 

York City, having petitioned for the extension of a patent granted to them 
the 28th day of February, 18 54tforan improvement.in the use oftusible disks 
in steam bOilers, for seven yea.rs feom the explration of said patent, whICh 
takes place on the 23th day of February, 1863t it is ordered that the said pet.i· 
tion be lleard at the Patent Office On Monday, the 10th day ofFebrnary next. 

James McCarty, of Readingt Pa" having petitioned forthe extension ot a 
patent granted to him the 31st day of January, 1851t for an improvement iu 
rollers for scarfing the edges of skelps for lap-welded tubes, for seven years 
from the expiraton of said patent, which takes place on the 31st day of Janu. 
ary, 1868t it is ordered that the said petition be huard at the Patent Office on 
Monday, the 13th day of Jall1:.ary next. 

----------.. � .. �-------

luventions Patented. In England by AIDt3rlcanl!l. 
[<Jondensed from the o't.lournalofthe Vommissioners 01 Pi\tents. '�l 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION l'OR SIX !l!ON'l'HS. 

2,578.-ANvIL.-J ames E. Emerson, Trenton. N. J. Sept. 11. 1357. 
2.728.-HAT-BLOCKING MACHINE.-JUUus Sheldon, New YorK City. Sept. 

(�Tled in the most ready and simple manner. w=� n� 
SUPPORTER.--J. n. Seeley. Philadelphia, .Pa.--The present invention relates 

to an abdominal supporter consisting; of two front parts. hinged, pivoted, or 
SWiveled to the tnds of spring biLllGs,for enCircling the hips Of the persont 
the whole supporter being made of hard vulcanized india' rubber or gutta 
pereha. 

l;'AS'rENING FOR THE"FLY FnONTS OF PAN'L'ALOONS.-Isaac StrattontKeene, 
N. H.-This lilventioll consists in a device for fastening the lower part of the 
flyfl'onts of men's and boy's pantalool1s, instead of employing buttons for 
the purpose, and is intended eBpecially for the conv�nience of aged and other 
infirm persons whose fingers are disahled or cripple{l, and cannot button and 
u:lbutton with facilitYI antlalsofor boys, 

R. S., of Ohio wants to know how to get the bright blue 28
7'i��1.'"RAILWAY WHEEI;.-Cornelius Kingsland, McKees Port, Pa. Hept. 

wbich is Been ou fire-arms, etc. The process is £limply heating the piece to 
be blued in a clear charcoal fire until the requisit3 color is obtained, and 
then covering it with dry ashes. The article to be blued should be highly 
polished and clean. 

J.H.H., ofConn.-Your request that we should write on 
the incompetency of so-called engineers as one of the reasons for boiler ex� 
plosions, has already been complied with in several articles. The remedy 
is beyond our influence. Legislativa interference or boiler insurance com· 
panies can alone alleviate the evil. We do not propose to harp continuaI]y 

1I subJect which is already trite. 
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2/742.-MANUFACTURE OF HATS, AND MACH.fNES FOR PRODUCING 'TIl}.: 
SAME.-Henry Klllogg, New Haven, Conn. Sept, 28t 186'1. 

2,746.-LuBRIO.ATING PACKING.-Thomas Silver, New York City. Sept. 
28,1007. 

2.779.-MACH[NERY FOR SEWING BOOTS A'ND SHOES.-Augustns Vestouy 
and FrederIC Rbnaudt New York. City. Oct. 2t 1861. 

2,785.-TREATMENT OF COTTON AND OTHER FIBROUS :MATERIALS USED IN 
DENTISTRY.-Jollll A. McClellano, Louisville, Ky. Oct. 3, 1861. 

2.799.-MACHINERY FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF BRAID.-George RehfllS:i 
Philadelphia, Pa. Oct. 4, 1847. 

2,879.-ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH APPARA�US.-Eli8hn. GraYt Oberlin, Ohio 
Oct. 1-1, 1001. 
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